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Abstract In order to elucidate the enthalpic stabilization

of a 2-methyl-1,4-butanediol system (2M14BD) and a

3-chloro-1,2-propanediol (3C12PDO) system by mixing of

each (R)- and (S)-enantiomers, three-body interaction

energies are obtained by PW91/6-311G** and MP2/

6-311G** level calculations. The differences between

homochiral interactions and heterochiral interactions in a

3C12PDO system are found. On the other hand, in 2M14BD

systems, very slight differences can be observed between

the three-body interaction energies of the three ternary

systems. Further, the relationship between excess enthalpies

and chiral interactions is discussed.

Keywords Excess enthalpy � Chiral interaction �
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Introduction

Elucidating the role of asymmetric intermolecular interac-

tions occurring due to stereo-specific structures of a mole-

cule is very important for understanding the mechanisms of

reactions in chemistry and biochemistry. In particular, ste-

reospecific interactions due to neighboring surfaces may

play a major role in, for examples, enzyme–substance

reactions, antigen–antibody reactions, certain kinds of

mechanisms of the senses of smell and taste, etc. In 1966,

Takagi et al. [1] found that small enthalpies of mixing of

two enantiomers of some compounds were measurable by

microcalorimetry. Later, Atik et al. [2, 3] also studied other

optical isomers by microcalorimetry. Recently, the thermal

properties of D-amino acids were studied [4–6]. In our

previous article [7–9], enthalpies of mixing of more than 20

systems of (R)- and (S)-enantiomers were reported. All

measured systems showed a very small enthalpy change.

Mixing of enthalpies of most heterochiral liquids systems

caused enthalpic destabilization over the entire range of

mole fractions, except for numerical systems. For example,

mixing of hetero-chiral liquids 3-chloro-1,2-propanediol

(3C12PDO) caused enthalpic destabilization, whereas that

of 2-methyl-1,4-butanediol (2M14BDO) caused enthalpic

stabilization, as observed in Table 1. It is possible to form

an intermolecular hydrogen bond in these systems. For

example, a 2M14BDO molecule can form an intra-molec-

ular hydrogen bond, though the probability of such bond

formation is very small. In this study, to elucidate the

relationship between excess enthalpies and chiral interac-

tions, we perform ab initio molecular orbital calculations

and density functional theory (DFT) calculations.

Computational method

To study molecular interactions occurring in chiral mix-

tures, ab initio calculations were performed using the

Gaussian 03 program [10]. Electron correlation was

accounted for the DFT and second-order Møller–Plesset

perturbation (MP2) level. The geometries of mono-

mers ((R)-3C12PDO, (S)-3C12PDO, (R)-2M14BD, and

(S)-2M14BD) were optimized at the Perdew and

Wang’s 1991 gradient-corrected correlation functionals
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(PW91)/6-311G** level. The geometries of three ternary

systems ((1) (R)-form ? (R)-form ? (R)-form, (2) (R)-form ?

(R)-form ? (S)-form, and (3) (R)-form ? (S)-form ?

(S)-form) were also optimized at the PW91/6-311G**

level. The PW91 method is a cooperatively better method

for estimating the hydrogen bond [11]. The center of

gravity of each optimized enantiomers was arranged on top

of equilateral triangles. Each enantiomer was arranged in

various directions, while maintaining the position of its

center of gravity. These structures were decided to the

initial structure of optimization of the ternary systems. The

geometries of complexes were optimized from several

initial geometries. All single point energy calculations

were performed by the molecular orbital method by using

the SCF = tight option. The total interaction energies were

corrected using the basis set superposition error (BSSE).

Results and discussion

Examples of optimized geometries of 3C12PDO ternary

systems ((R) ? (S) ? (S)) are shown in Fig. 1a, b. It appears

that the complex 1a forms three intermolecular hydrogen

bonds, for the first bond, the O–H distance is 0.09472 nm, the

H���O distance is 0.20349 nm, and the O–H���O angle is

151.150�; for second bond, the O–H distance is 0.09441 nm,

the H���O distance is 0.20651 nm, and the O–H���O angle is

172.514�; for the third bond, the O–H distance is 0.09469 nm,

the H���O distance is 0.20722 nm, and the O–H���O angle is

153.565�. Similarly, the complex 1b appears to form two

intermolecular hydrogen bonds, for the first bond, the O–H

distance is 0.09440 nm, the H���O distance is 0.20980 nm, and

the O–H���O angle is 171.555�, and for the second bond, the

O–H distance is 0.09471 nm, the H���O distance is

0.20069 nm, and the O–H���O angle is 152.109�. An example

of optimized geometries of 2M14BDO ternary systems

((R) ? (R) ? (R)) is shown in Fig. 2. As shown in this figure,

2M14BDO ternary systems ((R) ? (R) ? (R)) also form

intermolecular hydrogen bonds. However, they do not appear

to form intramolecular hydrogen bonds.

The molecular interaction energies of binary systems are

calculated as follows:

DE ABð Þ ¼ E ABð Þ � E Að Þ � E Bð Þ: ð1Þ

It should be noted that additional hydrogen bonds are

formed together with already existing hydrogen bonds.

Further, an attempt is made to determine the cooperative

increment of three-body interactions [12–17] of the fol-

lowing two systems.

Fig. 1 a Example of optimized geometries of the complex of

((R)-3C12PDO ? (S)-3C12PDO ? (S)-3C12PDO). b Example of

optimized geometries of the complex of ((R)-3C12PDO ?

(S)-3C12PDO ? (S)-3C12PDO)

Fig. 2 Example of optimized geometries of the complex of

((R)-2M14BDO ? (R)-2M14BDO ? (R)-2M14BDO)

Table 1 Excess enthalpies of equimolar mixtures of the two

enantiomers

System HE (x = 0.5)/J mol-1

3-Chloro-1,2-propanediol 22.54 [5]

2-Methyl-1,4-butanediol -2.25 [5]
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Three-body interaction energies of A–B–C complex

systems are calculated using fixed structures that optimized

ternary systems, as follows:

DtotEcoop ¼ ABC EABC � ABCEA þ ABC EB þ ABC ECð Þ;
DbinEcoop ¼ ABC EAB � ABCEA þ ABC EBð Þ þ ABC EAC

� ABCEA þ ABC ECð Þ þ ABC EBC;� ABCEB þ ABC ECð Þ;
DternEcoop ¼ DtotEcoop � DbinEcoop; ð2Þ

where subscripts tot, coop, bin, and tern denote total,

cooperative, binary, and ternary, respectively, and XEY is an

energy system of extracted fixed structure Y from structure

that optimized ternary complex X. Average values of the

three-body interaction energies of the ternary systems of

enantiomers are listed in Table 2.

In 3C12PDO systems that show enthalpic destabilization,

the three-body interaction energies DternEcoop of ((R) ?

(R) ? (R)) is 10% more larger than those of ((R) ?

(R) ? (S)) and ((R) ? (S) ? (S)). Therefore, this situation

indicates that 3C12PDO systems became non-random

mixing. On the other hand, in 2M14BD systems that are

almost athermal, very slight differences can be observed

between the three-body interaction energies of the three

ternary systems. Thus, the differences between homochiral

interactions and heterochiral interactions correspond to

excess enthalpies of mixing of the enantiomers. Therefore,

the relationship between excess enthalpies and chiral inter-

actions is proved by the molecular orbital method.
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Table 2 Average values of three-body interaction energies for the ternary systems of enantiomers

System DternEcoop/kJ mol-1 (MP2) DternEcoop/kJ mol-1 (PW91)

(R)-3C12PDO ? (R)-3C12PDO ? (R)-3C12PDOa -29.8 -24.0

(R)-3C12PDO ? (R)-3C12PDO ? (S)-3C12PDO -25.3 -19.7

(R)-3C12PDO ? (S)-3C12PDO ? (S)-3C12PDO -26.6 -20.9

(R)-2M14BDO ? (R)-2M14BDO ? (R)-2M14BDOb -26.3 -20.4

(R)-2M14BDO ? (R)-2M14BDO ? (S)-2M14BDO -26.9 -21.1

(R)-2M14BDO ? (S)-2M14BDO ? (S)-2M14BDO -26.1 -20.0

a 3-Chloro-1,2-propanediol
b 2-Methyl-1,4-butanediol
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